SRIC: PILOT INTERVENTION LEARNING PAPER
PROJECT TITLE:
Localization of Multi-Agency Approaches for Security
Response and Coordination
The Amaya Triangle where Baringo borders Samburu, Laikipia,
Isiolo and West Pokot Counties provides a rich pilot site for
exploring community safety and security programming
in fragile, conflict and violence affected settings (FCVAS).
Towards this end, the REINVENT Programme worked with
the Baringo County Security Intelligence Committee (CSIC) to
engage strategic groups i.e. reformed warriors, elders, women
and youth leaders, grazing committees and community peace
and security committees to promote bottom-up approaches
for sustainable peace. Using a tripartite approach, the activities
in this pilot intervention should help illuminate entry points
for delivering interventions to promote community relations,
safety and security among local communities and county
security structures.

pilot intervention is that legacies of fear and distrust between
communities challenge fundamental assumptions about the
conditions necessary for sustainable peace. Moreover, in such
settings, the assumption that the State retains has the upper
hand when it comes to violence or peace is challenged with
presence of informal authorities and systems of governance
including elders, local politicians and the moran corps which
collectively shape and are shaped by peacebuilding and
conflict management approaches.

This paper highlights lessons emerging from the pilot phase
and the implications for how bottom- up approaches and intercommunal peacebuilding interventions play out in (FCVAS)
within a devolved setting. One stark lesson emerging in this

The findings are relevant for the effective implementation of
interventions dealing with conflict and stability and how to
bring on board the moran corps as reformed warriors and
complimentary actors for community peace.

Taken together, the lessons emerging pose important
challenges to the design of programmatic interventions in
these settings where security agencies, county governments
and local communities interact in search of durable peace.
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Design and implementation of the pilot intervention

i. Consultative forum for reformed warriors, County
Government and CSIC
The 83 participants included Baringo CSIC members, County
Government representatives, the Pokot East Sub County
Security Intelligence Committee members and reformed
warriors and youth from Silale and Chemolingot. Discussions
focused on the role of young people and reformed warriors to
promote peaceful coexistence, national government plans to
pacify the region through disarmament, addressing illiteracy,
preventing FGM the need for more grassroots based forums
e.g. in Loyamorok, Loruk & Tabilen; economic empowerment of
reformed warriors through Devolved Funds and collaboration
between the national and county government. The County
Government also got an opportunity to create awareness
on the Cooperation for Peace and Development (CPD) and
Disaster Management Department.
ii. Consultative forum between Sub-County Security
Intelligence Committees with key community leaders
(Laibon, Moran leaders and women)
The forums were held in Tangulbei and Chemolingot subcounties as a culmination of the consultative forum that was
held between the reformed warriors, County Government
and the CSIC. 119 participants attended the forum at Kapau,
Chemolingot and 55 in Tangulbei. The meeting in Kapau
discussed issues including how the poor road network and
lack of telecommunications masts affects response by
security agencies and early warning information sharing; the
lack of adequate health facilities to support the community
including those injured during bandit attacks; cross-border

insecurity along Kapau and Turkana borders, high illiteracy
levels due to limited education institutions in the county.
Proposed solutions included installation of telecommunication
masts, establishment of the office of the Assistant County
Commissioner, designation of a police camp/station to curb
cross border security challenges; establishment of a boarding
school in Akoret division to address illiteracy challenges.
In Tangulbei, participants identified solutions to conflict
and insecurity which included disarmament and security
operations at Paka, Katungura, Naudo and Silale areas that
have been worst hit by banditry and cattle rustling; sharing
of intelligence information with the security committee by
the chiefs; control of livestock movement by the chiefs and
grazing committees and increasing school’s enrolment and
retention at 100%.
iii. Security Coordination Meeting
Using recommendations from the sub-county security
committee forums with key leaders, we supported a
coordination meeting, for 44 security teams including subCSICs from East Pokot, Tiaty East, Baringo North and Baringo
South, respective Sub-County Commanders, Commanders
of Rapid Deployment Unit, Kenya Defense Forces, General
Service Unit and Anti Stock Theft Unit. During the meeting
security teams had an opportunity to get to know each
other since some had recently been transferred. They also
discussed coordination challenges they experience in tracking
bandits and solutions.
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Emerging Lessons
1. There is a need for a unified approach and command in
security response:
Taking the national level of multi-agency approach to address
challenges, it was noted that lack of unified coordination
and response during conflict and insecurity incidences by
the county and sub-CSIC, is a gap between the different
security personnel which bandits capitalise on to freely move
across the sub counties and to neighboring counties with
stolen livestock and to control certain wards such as Silale
and Tiriokor. These wards are too insecure even for security
agencies to access.
This has led to a surge in insecurity incidences as bandits
operate with impunity. To tackle this, the S-CSIC agreed
to organise a multi-agency S-CSIC that brought on board
four S-CSICs from East Pokot, Tiaty East, Baringo North
and Baringo South, their commanders of police stations,
commanders of RDU, KDF, GSU and ASTU. This forum
should provide a conducive environment to raise challenges
encountered by the various security units in the region, initiate
mechanism of adoption of a common formula of tackling
the security challenges and enhance coordination of security
units to reduce response time during security operations.
2. Stronger multi-sectoral collaboration of security actors
will enhance security services:
The multi-agency SCSIC meeting was instrumental because
it gave the security agencies a platform to engage for the first
time. The team attributed persistence of conflict, violence and
insecurity to a weak security system that lacks the requisite
inter-agency coordination, information-sharing synergy and
teamwork across the vast volatile region. The sub county
security teams requested for support to meet regularly to
enhance coordination.

Moving forward, REINVENT Programme will consider
supporting these multi agency security structures to sustain
the teamwork, synergy, coordination and timely response to
security threats.
3. Durable peace requires both whole of Government and
Whole of Local Communities Approaches:
Due to the fluid nature of tensions between local communities
and security agencies, this intervention found that bringing
together Government security actors i.e. the county and SubCSIC, NPS units i.e. the RDU, ASTU, Critical Infrastructure
Protection Units and, Community Peace and Security
Structures goes a long way in opening up dialogue for
sustainable peace.
The project improved relations from the ward to the county
level leading to enhanced coordination and collaboration
before, during and after security operations and critically,
enabled early warning information sharing. Similarly, it
provided a strategic entry point between the National and
County Government of Baringo in resolving and preventing
future potential conflicts emanating from cattle rustling and
increased participation of women and youth in peace and
security.
4. Integrating Approaches by different partners enriches
the delivery:
Working with SRIC enabled their teams to bring on board
three police stations in Baringo county i.e. Nginyang, Loruk
and Kabarnet in arms registry digitisation project to enhance
record keeping and tracking the use of firearms by police
officers and National Police Reservists (NPRs).

Challenges that you experienced during the pilot phase
and mitigation measures for each.
•

•

Incidences of insecurity prevented the REINVENT team
from participating in the Tangulbei and Chemolingot
forums as community members blocked the road
and exchanged fire with security officers. The DCCs
proceeded with the forums without any hitches since we
had planned the activities together.
The language barrier proved to be an issue as some

participants cannot communicate in English or Kiswahili
making communication a challenge. Participants
volunteered to translate the discussions enabling
everyone to understand.
•

The distance and poor road network hampered holding
the CSIC forum with Reformed Warriors in Silale and held
the same in Chemolingot.
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Conclusion
The reformed warriors in Baringo County are
a key resource in addressing insecurity. Chiefs
usually introduce and present them during
barazas as examples of positive change.
They also carry out door to door awareness
creation targeting households with youths to
discourage them from engaging in banditry
and reach out to the cattle rustlers hiding in the
bushes to change.
Their knowledge of the corridors used by
bandits and their hideouts in the Amaya
counties and ability to get early warning
information on imminent attacks makes them
a great source of information for the security
agencies. Despite this, the relationship between
warriors and security agencies is shrouded
in suspicion as some of the warriors are still
susceptible to falling back into their former
lifestyles due to financial constraints and the
fact that it was a way of life for them. They
are not formally organised but are well known
in the community. It is therefore important
to institutionalize the reformed warriors’
activities e.g. linking them up with devolved
funds as part of economic empowerment.
More meetings with security agencies for
information sharing and trust building will also
enhance collaboration.
The conflict and security dynamics in
Baringo and neighbouring counties call for
commitment, high levels of professionalism
and coordination among security agencies.
This is sometimes affected by frequent police
transfers in the North Rift region. The downside
of police transfers in a vast county like Baringo
is the lack of linkages with security agencies
especially from neighbouring sub-counties and
counties and limited knowledge of local conflict
and security dynamics. Moreover, in instances
where police officers have been compromised
by politicians or bandits, regular transfers have
led to a reduction in insecurity.
This pilot therefore reinforces the importance
of meetings for sub-county and ward
commanders and commanders of the police
units to facilitate networking and coordination.
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ABOUT US
Reducing Insecurity and Violent Extremism in the Northern and Coastal regions of Kenya (REINVENT) is a £20m 5-year programme that
aims to enhance Kenyan capacity and capability to address inter-communal conflict, weak community-police relations, violence against
women and girls (VAWG), violent extremism and election related violence. It will support the continued advancement of police reforms
to improve the management, oversight and accountability of the police force. The programme is delivered by TetraTech International
Development in partnership with the Royal United Services Institute for Defence and Security Studies (RUSI) and the Danish Demining
Group (DDG) builds on the experience of the Jamii Thabiti Programme (2014-19), also known as the Kenya Improving Community Security
Programme (ICS), and expands DFID support across more counties. It supports new areas of work including conflict sensitivity, pastoral
livelihoods and combating violent extremism.
Impact of the
programme:
Improved community safety
and security as measured
by effect on inclusive and
equitable development,
investment and service
delivery in Kenya

Envisaged outcome
of the programme:
Improved state and nonstate actors' collaboration
in a mutually accountable
and inclusive manner to
respond effectively to root
causes of violence.

Programme outputs:
•
Increased practice of accountability to build police (and other
security agencies) effectiveness when addressing community
security, violent extremism and election security.
•
Strengthened agency of women and girls in peace, safety and
security
•
Intra and inter institutional commitment to address the root
causes and drivers of conflict
•
Knowledge and evidence generated and utilised to enhance
community and institutional learning and adaptation.
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. Countering Violent Extremism: Based on
RUSI’s experience from the Strengthening
Resilience to Violent Extremism (STRIVE)
programme and other CVE interventions,
REINVENT’s approach to CVE envisions an
effective CVE policy framework
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. Police Reform: The police reform agenda in
Kenya envisions quality policing services for a
safe and secure Kenya through strengthened
capacity among policing institutions to address
institutional and people centered reforms.
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. Tackling Violence
Against Women
and Girls: The
Tackling Violence
Against Women and
Girls (VAWG) and
Gender Mainstreaming
workstream supports
national, county and
community initiatives,
discourses and activities
that deliberately
interrogate gender
inequalities and increase
the agency and voice of
women and girls.
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. Conflict Sensitive
Development in
the Northern and
Coastal Regions: Kenya’s
rapid but unequal pace of
economic growth poses
enormous political and social
ramifications. REINVENT
Programme approach
to Conflict Sensitive
Development (CSD) is to
promote the practice of
conflict sensitivity among
state, development actors
and private sector in their
planning and implementation
of development and largescale infrastructure projects
in the country
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. Enhancing Election Security for a
Peaceful General Election in 2022:
Kenya’s electoral narrative has often been
characterized by systemic failings in implementing
violence free electoral management processes.
REINVENT Election Security work is closely
intertwined with police reforms, tackling VAWG
and peacebuilding
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. Peacebuilding to address Inter-communal
conflict: Understanding that there are multiple
fault lines in Kenya where inter-communal
conflict occurs, driven by failure to address structural,
institutional, historical, cultural and legal factors,
creating opportunities for VE groups and criminal
gangs to take advantage of conflict and instability,
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If you have any questions or inquiries about the report, please reach out to us:
REINVENT Programme | Tetra Tech International Development
4th Floor, Prosperity House, Westlands Road
Email: reinventkenya@tetratech.com
P.O Box 19084-00100
Twitter: ReinventKenya |Facebook: Reinvent Programme | Instagram: reinventkenya
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